
SUMMER HOLIDAYS HOMEWORK
CLASS-2







English:-

1. Read the english newspaper daily and write it in

cursive handwriting in a 3-in-1 notebook. Do one

page daily.

2. Write 10 lines on "My favourite fruit". ( Think and

write on your own)

3. Collect wrappers, real objects or pictures of 10

things that we get from plants, paste these on an A4

pastel sheet. Think whether it is common or proper

noun and write under it.



•Ex-🧥

•Clothes- common noun. 

   Decorate the sheet beautifully and write 
your name.

4. Make lemonade on your own, present it for 
your parents. You can ask recipe from your 
mother and cutting work can be done by your 
mother. Also write it's ingredients and step -
wise recipe on a coloured A4 sheet.



Maths:-

1. Learn and write tables 2 to 10.

2. Collect 10 leaves from your garden area. 

Arrange 5 in ascending order and rest 5 in 

descending order. Do this activity on A4 

pastel sheet.

                           OR

 You can also draw different fruits that you 

eat in summers in ascending and 

descending order. Ex-🥭 >🍎>🍒



4. Count and write activity :-
Count the number of fruits and vegetables you have at your home ( 
individually ) and write down like shown below and add them taking 
any two items at a time. 
                   Example -                               TO
                     Number of potatoes=         10
                     Number of onions=          +15

                                                                   TO
                    Number of mangoes=          8
                    Number of bananas=        + 6



E.V.S. :-

1. Dry and paste any one small plant on an

A4 size sheet. Label its parts.

2. Make a painting using leaves of different

shape and sizes on A4 size pastel sheet.



Hindi:-

१. ह िंदी में १० पेज सुलेख करे ( ह िंदी 
समाचार पत्र से 5 पिंक्तियााँ प्रतिहदन 
ललखें।)

२. दस पिंक्तिया ललखे-
विषय-  में पेड तयों उगाने चाह ये?



:- 

1. Make a separate notebook for holiday 

homework.

2. Use 3-in-1 notebook for all the written 

work of all subjects.

3. Maintain index properly as taught in the 

school.

4. You can buy a scrap book of A4 size 

pastel sheet to do all the activities.



*NOTICE*
*Holiday homework to be 
submitted on 01st July 2023.
*Timings 08:00 am-11:00 am.
*The school will reopen on 4thJuly 
2023.
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